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Tech Resources for teachers *Ideas for parents and students / En español

Ideas for Districts

Multilingual Communication for Families and Communities
A Round-Up of Multilingual Resources on COVID-19
COVID -19 Video in Nam by Oaklan#bookmark=id.4udpqudzau0ud Educators Association

Low-income Californians to get free internet for 5 years under T-Mobile merger settlement

Communicating with ELL Families - Resource from Colorin Colorado

Ideas for Teachers

Upcoming Webinars to help you support ELLs during Long-Distance Learning
Creating an Online Community with ELLs - April 1

Spring Professional Learning Summit 2020
Hours of learning from experts in the ELL field sharing what they love!  Sign up for FREE access The Summit for 30 days
beginning March 28, 2020. - If you register - some videos are available on demand

*Note: All resources on this page have been curated specifically to support ELLs and with resources that respect student’s

privacy.

Grade Level Resources for teachers - Online Teaching: Do This, Not That

K-12 Changing Language of Website - Video Instructions / Spanish version video

How to use Zoom - instructions are in Spanish

PBS At-Home Learning
Broadcasts a California state standards-aligned educational television schedule, created by PBS
SoCal/KCET and the Los Angeles Unified School District. Channels 9.2 • 54.1, 25.2 | XFINITY 10 and HD
710

KVCR Empirenetwork.org
will begin broadcasting educational programs and in Collaboration with San Bernardino County Superintendent of
Schools, various lessons and projects have been created for students.
View At Home Learning Schedule: At-Home Learning Schedule

For Better or Verse: Sharing Poetry with ELs - Google Slides
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Edpuzzle / Remote Learning Onboarding Tutorials - Upload your own videos or videos you find online. Then,

insert formative assessment questions to help your students process the video lessons. You can create your own

content OR use content others have created. You can edit videos to capture only a section of the video. Tip: Keep

videos to under 6 minutes.

Google Slides - Google Slides Tutorial
Making your remote videos accessible to students can be done by creating a slide presentation where you can
add images to reach all students.  Use color to break up content. Use Screencastify together with Google Slides to

make your presentation come alive and give directions to students.

Screencastify / Screencastify Tutorial - Record yourself or your screen for tutorials to share with your
students from your device. For math tutorials use a touch screen device and an empty Google Slide or Drawing
app to use as a whiteboard you can write on while you explain the math lesson.

Quizlet / Quizlet Tutorial - Interactive study material, learning activities, and games. You can create your own

content OR use content others have created.  (Conditionally approved - No student login is needed to use the

app.  Copy URL for the activity you want students to do and add the URL to a Google Classroom assignment.)

Flipgrid / Flipgrid - now premium version free - Teacher can pose a question, and students can answer by
creating 3-minute videos.

3+ - Newsela - now the premium version is free - Spanish articles- allows teachers to assign articles related to
social studies, science, or English language arts. Texts can be customized to fit the student’s reading level.
Teachers can embed additional scaffolds to meet the needs of English learners.

Seesaw - Tips on how to use Seesaw for Distance learning - Students can show their work and thought
processes in real-time by submitting a video of themselves working through assignments, or uploading a file to
demonstrate their learning. Create your lessons or use lessons from their extensive library

Scholastic Learning at Home - Day-by-day projects to keep students learning. Offering Free Daily Online Courses
for K through 6th grade. Kids can do activities on their own, with their families, or with their teachers.
Newcomers can change the page to their own language. See how to do it - Changing Language of Website

Virtual Field Trips - Over 30 Virtual Field Trips with Links - you can use your computer to see these.  En español

World of Better Learning - Ideas for learning: Sample Non-tech Idea - Students can build or create something
from recycled material. They can then share their ‘artwork’ with a description of what it is and how they made it.

K-2 Unite for Literacy.com - Books in Spanish and English. Has an option for read-aloud.

Starfall - children have fun while they learn - specializing in reading, phonics

Footsteps to Brilliance
Footsteps2Brilliance® is a pre-K through 3rd-grade literacy solution that utilizes mobile technology to connect
school, home, and the community for academic success. Books, songs in English and Spanish.

The Spanish Experiment - story read-aloud - Spanish / English

Spanish Language Series - Animated Stories in Spanish
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Brainpop - Free Account for Schools Closed Due to Coronavirus - Educational Videos Across Subject Areas, just
share the username and password with your students after you create your free account

Brainpop Español - Educational Videos in Spanish!

Freckle - K-12 teachers differentiate instruction to reach every student at their own level across Math, ELA,
Social Studies and Science - has Spanish version

National Geographic Young Explorer offers science to listen and read articles with highlighted text.

Scholastic - Offering Free Daily Online Courses for K through 6th grade through their Learn At Home Website

Scholastic classroom magazines - an online version of Scholastic magazine, all grades - has theme related
videos, vocabulary, and games for each issue

World of Better Learning - Ideas for learning: Sample Idea - Students can build or create something from
recycled material. They can then share their ‘artwork’ with a description of what it is and how they made it.

3-5 Exploratorium - Science Activities to do at home.

Kahoot - learning games with vocabulary and content - now the premium version is free

Tumblebooks - English / Spanish read-aloud books - It’s free through Santa Clara Library

Brainpop - Free Account for Schools Closed Due to Coronavirus - Educational Videos Across Subject Areas, just
share the username and password with your students after you create your free account

Brainpop Español - Educational Videos in Spanish!

Khan Academy En Español offers Khan Academy’s repository of video resources in Spanish.

6-8 Duolingo - is a free language acquisition tool that offers various modalities for learning a language

National Geographic - Spanish Version - articles about science, space, and the world

Khan Academy En Español offers Khan Academy’s repository of video resources in Spanish.

Common Lit - is a collection of reading passages in all literary and nonfiction genres for grades 3–12.
Reading passages are available in Spanish, has a free Teacher Guide and a Parent Guide.

9-12 CNN10 - The show maintains a neutral position on controversial topics. The 10-minute news show that appears
as a daily digital video on CNN.com. Turn on Captions and slow down the video to better understand. Great for
developing listening skills and background knowledge

Virtual Tours of Madrid Museums - art galleries that offer interesting virtual tours that allow you not only to

see their collection and details of the works but rather are so realistic that you'll think you've been there. Below

we reveal in which museums it's possible.
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